
enhancing a small state's naval force capability. ln the case of the nuclear-powered submarjne
lease, however, there are more complex issues wo consider.

Nuclear-powered submarines require supplies of nuclear fuel andi, more importantly, a
means by which to treat and dispose of the spent fuel. India clearly has problems in m~eeting
the requirements of its nuclear energy industry from indigenous sources andi has experienced
particular shortfalls in lheavy-water production.' A leasing arrangement with Moscow would
alleviate any problems India miglit have in fuefling its submarine.

0f more significance, it lias been suggested that the Soviet Union may have heen
concerned about possible Indian diversions Mf the spent fuel for use in its nuclear weapons
programmeme and that by leasing the submarine Moscow gains somne reassurance that it will
not contribute wo nuclear prolifération in South Asia.' In fact, the significance of the nuclear-
subniarine leasing more probably lies in the naval competition between the Unitedi States and
the Soviet Union in the Indian Ocean. Thta nuclear-powered submarine also meets lndia's
requirements with respect wo its perception of a threat from China is possibîy a happy
coincidence.Y

Although the lndian Ocean is obviousy a lesser cpncern to Soviet strategists than is the
Pacific, it is~ an area we the Soviet UJnion lias the potential wo make wide-aging and

conideabe pliica mleaeand motn strategic ganat relatively littk cost. Despite the
heightened attention bogt about by the <curent crsi with Iraq the IninOenremains

' See: Manchanda, Rita, "Heavy-water Drought," Far Eastern Econoenic Review, 31
August 1989, pp. 18-19. Reports that the Ceausescu regime in Romania improperly diverteti

Norwgianheavy water wo India in 1986 confirm that India's nuclear programme relies on

« Sec: "Inclian Navy In The 1980s," Spotlight On Regional Affairs, Vol. VII, No. 12.
Deceber1988. Islaabadi: Institute of R.goa Studies, pp. 13-14.

' The Soie Uno a er-hn g its nuclear transfer policy. A recent article in
Izvsi sharply crtczdIndia's re<fusal to sig the Nuclear Non-roliferaton Treaty -- the

firs inicaion hatMosow ightbe oncmedabout Nepw Deihi's nuçlear ambitions. India
Abroad, May 11, 1990.


